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REGIME CHANGE AND IТS INFLUENCE ON BOSNIAN 
ECONOMY AFTER ТНЕ FIRST WORLD WAR 1 

Abstract: The dissolution of the Habsburg Empire in 1918 bюugl1t 
tectonic changes in Bosnian economic life. System that was cгeated 
over the period of 40 years vanished, and in its place сате new order 
that made а long-lasting impact on economic and social life. One of 
the most significant changes occuпed in agrarian legislature, with the 
so-called Agrarian reform, which saw а termination of feudal rela
tions in agriculture, although at high cost for country which oversaw 
this reform. Moreover, big changes happened in the ownership of 
industrial enterprises, because Ьу laws enacted immediately after the 
wаг, all property of citizens and countries that (previously) waged 
war against Serbia in the previous war, were confiscated and nation
alized. Therefore, large industrial enterprises such as Zeпica Steel 
works, Privileged state bank, Eisler and Ortlieb wood iпdustry and 
many other companies changed their owners and entered an unsta
Ьie period which prevented them fюm working as it was intended. 
Another big change was а chaпge in cuпency, which impoverished 
many citizens. After the war Aнstro-Hungarian Кrone was changed 
Ьу Seгbian dinar, but conversion was conducted in manner tl1at was 
favouraЬle to dinaг owners, and henceforth people who had Кrone 
savings and entered the new state lost consideraЬle wealth. Changes 
Њаt l1appened and are discussed in the Paper did not open possiЬili
ties for any new development. Yugoslav period of Bosnian history 
was the period of economic stagnation which is easy to рюvе just Ьу 

This paper is а part of an ongoing project "Everyday life in Bosnia and Herzegovina betweeп 
19'h апd 20'h Century" fнnded Ьу the Federal Miпistry ofEdнcation апd Science. 
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comparison of statistic taЬles. The new authorities did not have capa
Ьilities to use the long-awaited freedom for any substantial advance 
ofeconomy. 

Keywords: Woгld War One, lndustry, Agrш·ian гeform, agricultuгe, 
nationalization, banking 

The end ofthe First World War brought tiemeпdous challeпge for Bosпian есоп
оmу. TЬis cћallenge was amplified Ьу tће state of society, whicћ was still in 
1914 adaptiпg to modern ways in business. For example, only prior to tће out
break of the war Bosnian banking begun to expand, due to the fact that even the 
most conservative parts of Muslim society finally caved in and accepted the role 
of banking in the development of modern world. Bosnian economy prior to the 
war was in а very difficult position. In one segment, it was purely exploitative, 
oriented in forestry and mining, in other words, it was а victim of political rela
tions between Austria and Hungary, wblch was obvious in railway construction, 
tariffs, customs regulations etc. 2 

Bosnia and Herzegovina was on the front line oftћe war for almost а year and 
half. This state ofinstaЬility and war devastation contriЬuted to economic depres
sion in all spheres of economy. According to some sources, Bosnia and Herzego
vina l1ad total losses of 360.000 people in the warЛt was further aggravated Ьу 
tlle large number of refugees; more than 90.000 people were internally displaced 
froш suпm1er 1914 until the SerЬian апd Montenegrin defeat 1915/1916.4After
war economy was а Ьig victim of war and post-war migrations. Firstly, people 
that were intemally displaced during the war stopped their activities which con
triЬuted to downfall of economic production, especially in agriculture. Second 
proЬlem was expulsion offoreigners after tће war, which was out in place in Мау 
of 1919 with "Order of expulsion". This order was formulated in order to expel 
all citizens of countries that were part of former war-time adversaries. ProЬlem 
was two-fold. In the expelled group, there were also citizens from allied nations 
sucћ as Czechoslovakia and Poland. During the Austro-Hungarian rule, lack of 
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skilled labor in Bosnia and Herzegovina was remedied Ьу immigration of defi
cient professions. After the war many were forced to leave, though some left on 
voluntary basis. This exodus created proЬlem of regular work and maintenance 
of several branches of economy. For example, during 1919 86 Railway workers 
from Czechoslovakia expressed their desire to return to their motherland. Since 
their departure would create big issues in railway function People's Government 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina wrote to the Ministry of railways of Czechoslova
kia to order tћese workers to postpone their decision because replacement labor 
was not availaЬle yet. The compromise was reached in solution where mentioned 
workers would not immediately leave Bosnia, but during longer period of tirne. 5 

In addition, due to the poor war-time harvests, winter of 1918/1919 saw huge 
famine that tћreatened the existence of а large number of people. The scarcity of 
food, in first line cereals, was augrnented Ьу the particularism of regional gov
ernments, which saw Bosnia and Herzegovina, and other parts of the Kingdom 
of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (SCS) as foreign country and prevented trade. 
Free flow of goods between these provinces was normalized in the spring of 
1919. Since organized trade was not in place Ьу that time county officials tried to 
smuggle cereals and food abroad. For example, People's government of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina tried to trade salt from Tuzla for grain from Czechoslovakia. 
Coнnty ofPrijedor offered to export lard to Czechoslovakia in exchange for other 
goods. Town in Vojvodina, Sombor, exported maize to Bosnia, and for compen
sation it received lumber. Therefore, the post-war period offered great challenge 
for authorities and also for the ordinary people who struggled to survive. Even 
thoнgћ the government authorities condemned the trade Ьу means of compensa
tions, it had vety little choice in the first few months after the war and reluctantly 
accepted the inevitaЬle.6 Iп order to secure sufficient qнaпtities governmeпt had 
to approve requisitions of cattle, wheat and grain. This in turn led to unhappi
ness among the peasantry, because requisitions were condнcted in нnfavoraЬle 
terms for peasants, both in terms of prices and way iп which it was organized. 
Therefore, Ьу the middle of 1919 requisitions were cancelled, and free trade was 
promoted, that was followed Ьу sharp increase in prices and market speculations. 7 

Afшementioned examples show deterioration of economic situation and even 
destruction of free market economy in favor of goods exchange which was а huge 
step back in economic practice. Тћеsе proЬlems arose primarily because of war 
exhaustion and lack of aнthority and order in the months following the war. 

Sehic, Nusret. Bosna Ј Heгcegovina 1918-1925. Institut za istoriju. Sarajevo, 1991 ., 326. 
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The production output of most industrial entet-prises decreased substantially 
in period after the war. Metallurgic production in Vares and Zenica Mills dropped 
ftom alшost 300.000 metric cents to 35.940 and 47.090 respectively. Cellulose 
production in Drvar produced 6.493 metric cents down ftom 130.000 prior to tће 
outbreak of war. 8 The overall decrease in industrial output was fate of most indus
trial systems. For example, output ofZenica Mill never broke the record production 
of 1912. Instead, like in many other cases this system changed owners many tiшes 
in years after the war without serious planning and strategy. After the Кingdom 
SCS was foпned on Maich 181

\ 1919 this company was natioпalized. Only two 
years later Jadranska banka (Adriatic bank) became the leading stockholder. Two 
years later it changed ownei again, and company GJ•ajnic joint stock company 
took majority of shares, but this change also lasted for only one уем, when Sipad 
bought these stocks. Only а few months later company came u11der the control of 
Ministry of forestry and mining.9 AvailaЬie literature points to fact that main pur
pose of heavy industry in period of 1918-1941 was defense of the newly formed 
country. Therefore, it can Ье argued that Bosnian economy was centrally planned 
and organized as part of larger national economic system. This system, unfortu
nately, never met its potential due to the lack offнnds and long-term planning. 

Several mines were closed after the war ended, partly because their production 
was connected to the economy of Austria-Hungary and Germany, but also due to 
the fact that many skilled workers abandoned the newly-formed state and left for 
their countries of origin. One such example was iюn mine in LjuЬija, Prijedor. This 
mi11e was opened iп 1916 to serve the war пeeds of Ceпtral powet'S. This mine, 
which had Ље finest iron ore in the country ceased operations at the end of 1918. 
It was closed for more than three years and resumed its operations in Aprill922. 10 

General deterioration of economic situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina hap
pened, as shown, partly due to objective difficulties, but its roots сав also Ье 
traced to bad planning and neglect of the central govemment of the Кingdom 
SCS. Ther·e are numerous contemporary proofs ftom that time tl1at can support 
this thesis. One such proof is Memorandum of Bosnian МРs sent to the caЬinets 
of several Ministries including that of Construction, Finance, Ћаdе and Industry 
etc. In this letter, members ofBosnian bгanch ofNational Radical Party demand
ed significant increase in investments for roads and railways. They pointed out, 
that Bosnian roads which were опсе regularly maintained and in very good con-
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dition are now in appalling state. Among other complaints they also demanded 
that National Bank should grant credits to states according to number of inhabit
ants. For example, they argued Croatia received more than douЬle amount of 
credits per capita compared to Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was contradictory 
to real needs of population. 11 

Bad planning and poor enforceшent of law in years after the war was iш
mediate cause of crisis that struck entire Kingdoш of SCS in 1925. Even though 
agricultural and industrial production recovered after the war, several poor deci
sions made this recovery only teшporary respite. For ехашрlе, country allowed 
its currency dinar to gain too шuch value, and fought against infiation without 
measure, therefore creating financial crisis. Furtheпnore, too шаnу enterprises 
were forшed without solid econoшic background. These firшs created а great 
burden on the economy and as they collapsed they created many bankruptcies. 
In 1926 70% of all firms did not meet their financial oЬligations and in the entire 
Кingdom of SCS more than 5.000 companies bankrupted in а very short period 
oftime between 1924 and 1926. 12 

In sector of finance, the First World War had а devastating effect on money 
institutions, their operations and finance in general. One of the first proЬiems 
to struck the Bosnian economy was the post-war шonetary crisis. As legal cur
rency of Austria-Hungary, krona, was the only legal tender in country during 
the dissolution of the Monarchy. ProЫem with it was that Ьу the war's end it 
lost value more than any other European currency. 13Therefore, after the war, the 
process of exchange of krona for dinar was initiated, and it ended in 1920. At 
first, krona conversion was set to Ье 50% valнe of dinar, however, at the end it 
was exchanged for only 25% of dinar (one dinar for four kronas). This conver
sion value favored the dinar owners from SerЬia. Кrona owners from Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and other parts ofthe newly formed state lost а lot ofmoney during 
this process, which affected the possiЫlity of post-war development. 14 

In sector of banking good example is the Privileged State Bank of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, the largest bank in the coнntry. It lost 20% of its personnel 
during the war. Оп 1 Oth of Ма у 1919. Law for assets treatment of enemy coнntries 
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subjects was enacted. It meant nationalization of German, Austrian and Hungar
ian companies. 15 Therefore, the bank was put under the control of govemment 
authorities. Even though it resumed its operatiot1s in 1921 it lost privileges апd 
consequently it's market share. On list of eleven most powerful baпks in Кingdom 
of SCS in 1918, it was on the fifth place. However, only three years later it was on 
the last place on this list. It is also important to underline that this bank was one of 
many banks with foreign capital. Significant were also banks such as Privileged 
Agrarian Bank with Hungarian capital апd Austro-Bosnian Bank. Bad conduct in 
process of nationalization was admitted even Ьу contemporary SerЬian banket·s 
sucb as Ljubomir Stefan Kosier, who in 1924 wrote about these mistakes: 

"Рш-роsе of nationalization is not to destroy companies, to weaken their po
sition and ruin their connections, puЬlic trust ... purpose ofnationalization should 
bave been to place our nation in controlling position of tbat company. In case of 
State bank, all this could bave been done in period offew months. But to jeopard
ize entire business was exactly against our national interests. First class institu
tion such as State Bank sbould bave kept their international relations, business 
ties with buyers of Bosnian prunes (Privileged State Bank was а leading plum 
and prune exporter in Bosnia and Herzegovina prior to the outbreak of the war 
(A/N Mubamed Nametak). Now, we bave drawn the attention of Iнternational 
community on us, but in wrong manner, and only now govemment officials in
struct Yugoslav Bankers to go to international maгket and ask for foreign credits 
because we are not able to meet our needs." 16 

Misconduct in the process of nationalization made а buge disfavor to Bos
nian economy, not only because prosperous сошрапiеs were harmed, but also 
their international relations were destroyed and therefore the market for Bos
nian goods was reduced. Another important fact is that reputation of Yugoslav 
economy was tarnished, after the nationalization ended it was much harder to 
receive foгeign loans and find partneгs outside for projects of development. Coп
sequently, in banking sector interest гates went extremely lllgh, much lllgber tban 
before the war. Therefore, development itselfwas hampered Ьу wrong policy. 

Other tendency iп after-war banking was emergence of ethnic centered 
banks. During the Austi·o-Hungariaп гule, especially in the mandate of joint fi
nance minister КаПа у ( 1882-1903) goveшment worked actively to bypass ethлic 
element in banking, often giving the пюst lucrative businesses to foreign banks. 
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This policy changed somewhat before the outbreak of the war, and ethnic banks 
started getting Ьig projects, such as railways, absolution of serfs, entering the 
mortgage loans business etc. However, only after the war did these banks became 
the comerstone of Bosnian banking. On the one side was Serblan Central Eco
nomic Bank, and on the other side Croatian Central Bank and Muslim Central 
Вапk. Central government in Belgrade did not рау enough attention to Bosnian 
and Muslim economic needs. Therefore, Muslims and Croats tended to cooperate 
in banking business. This cooperation culminated in 1924 with fusion of Muslim 
and Croatian central banks in United Central Bank. Some economists saw this 
fusion as an act ofpolitical cooperation, because on political plan leading Muslim 
and Croat politicians fought vigorously against SerЬian centralism that aimed to 
control all strings in the newly formed Кingdom of SCS. 17 

In terms of railway construction, the First World War had perhaps the most 
profound effect. The Bosnian Representative House (Sabor) appгoved а Ьig plan 
of 1-ailway expansion in 1913. This plan sought to modemize existing narrow
gauge railway netwoгk, as well as to make new lines that would connect Bosnia 
with the modem, standard gauge European 1-ailway network. Additional benefit to 
this was the fact that the plan was made so that Bosnian financial and construction 
systems would have certain share in it. For example, most banks based in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina sought to secure certain share in project funding that would 
grant them profit through iпterest rates. Also, banks that were more powerful had 
their own constгuction companies, and they tried to put them in this plan too. 
ВНВG (Bosnien Herzegovinische Bau Gesellschaft) was one such company. It 
was owned Ьу Privileged State Bank ofBosnia and Herzegovina, Њаt secured its 
share in funding the line between Bihac and Bosanski Novi. The bank also tried 
to secure construction business on this line for the ВНВG. 18 

Hungarian response to the Privileged State Bank was founding of the Privi
leged Agrar and Commercial Bank in 1909. Just as the State Bank had its con
struction company, the Agrar and Commercial Bank founded Union Bau Gesells
chaft. This company also attempted to get into the railway bt1siпess. Claiming 
that the State Ban.k is an exponent of Austrian capital it demanded compensation 
for itself as an exponent of Hungarian interests. It was awarded Ьig contract, con
struction of railway tunnel on tbe line Banja Luka - Ја ј се. Needless to say this 
contract never materialized due to the outbreak of the war. 19 
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Agriculture 

This sphere of economy was followed Ьу many controversies in the period of 
the Aust1·o-Hungarian administratioп. During the entire period 1878-1918, the 
administration was accused of malpractice of Agriculture, especially towards 
tbe Serbian peasants. Hard living and working condition was accented Ьу the 
so-called Agrarian question, which assumed unsolved land ownership issues be
tween the tenants (called kmets), and landlords (called agas). 

ТЬе administration that came to power in 1878 did not solve this pioЬlem to 
kmets' liking, Ьу paying their debts and taking land from agas. Instead it opted 
for giadual absolution Ьу promoting facultative process ofkmet absolution. This 
meant that kmets who made agieement with agas col!ld buy agas' Jand and own 
that land without any oЬligation towards agas anymore. This gradt1al process 
Jasted the entiгe period of Austro-Hungaгian rule and had only modest effect 
even though it managed to decгease the nl!mbeг of landless agiarian population 
significantJy. At the beginning of the Austгo-Hungaгian rule, krnets made 38,2 
% of the entiгe population.20 Last census in 1910 showed that their share in the 
entire population dropped to 27,6 %.21 

The administгation was accused not only for proЬlems in this regard, but also 
for deliЬerate destгuction of important agiiculture branches such as plum produc
tion, which was the single most important crop in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Since 
most of t11e plum and prunes production, and their trade, was in the hands of 
foгeign merchants, domestic manufacturers and traders often complained to these 
conditions. However, the tгuth was elsewbere, in the period of Austro-Hungarian 
administгation not only that the Bosnian plum production and trade prospered, it 
also became renown on the intemational market. Bosnian prunes were exported 
to Austria, Hungary and Germany and this tгade brought significant profit to both 
merchants and producers. The govemment also founded several Agricultural sta
tions, institutions which ain1ed to introduce modem technologies in agriculture, 
Ьу distгiЬuting the best seeds for crops, ploughs and other material. These sta
tions also had schools where students wеге educated in the most modem ways of 
growing crops, cattle etc.22 
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New authorities failed expectations upon fonning of the Кingdom of SCS. 
Immediately after the war it seemed that agricultural production soared and that 
was indeed the case. However, what some failed to see was that this situation 
was only temporary and was caused Ьу the high demand for agricultural products 
after the war. Нigh demand lasted until European agriculture recovered and soon 
Europe was overwhelmed Ьу high import of American cereals. Price index for 
the period before and after the war illustrate this change. If prices in 1914 were 
1 ОО, in January of 1924, they were 228, and they reduced significantly in 1926 to 
143. It was obvious in 1926 that the period of prosperity was only temporary and 
caused mostly Ьу outside factors .23 

Twenty years after the war one agronomy engineer reviewed agriculture 
policy with the following words: "All this post-war work with regard to livestock 
breeding is marked with dilettante experimenting. Austrian administration, at 
least worked in tandem with university professors. Cштently this practice is un
known to us". 24All data indicate that nurnber of livestock decreased significantly 
after the war. For example, cattle data from 1933 showed that number of cattle 
decreased Ьу more than 35% in respect to data from 1910. Similar tendency ap
peared in other areas, such as beekeeping and fruit-growing. Statistical data from 
1933 showed that number of Ьее hives decreased Ьу staggering 70% in relation 
to nшnbers from 1895.25 The biggest problem, apart from bad planning, was inad
equate funding. In 1930's the budget for livestock breeding in Vrbaska banovina 
was only one third of the amount needed, and even the money that was granted, 
it came with many delays and obstacles which put further problerns for devel
opment.26 When it comes to fruit-growing, which was so important for Bosnian 
economy, plum and prune production results were also disappointing. One con
temporary critic testifies this: "Administration in Sarajevo remained, but it was 
Jeft without any funds. Bosnia and Herzegovina was totally neglected, initiative 
and funds were in hands of Ministry of agriculture ( of Kingdom SCS), in whose 
focus was revitalization of fruit-growing in Serbia.27 Important process in the 
post-war period was execution of agrarian refonn. Immediately, as the Habsburg 
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Monarchy was collapsing many peasants tried to take the land. In that process 
they also attacked and bumed the homes and property of landlords, and refused 
to рау their rent. At tће same time national and religious intolerance erupted. In 
order to appease peasants, regent Alexander issued tће Manifesto of January б'ь 
1919, in which he promised the execution ofthe agrarian reform soon. 28 The fol
lowing month, on February 25'\ the government formally abolished serfdom29 

( even though many landlords and opponents of tће reform claimed that serfdom, 
as it existed in Middle ages, was not similar to Iandlord-tenant relations in Bos
nia and Herzegovina. They insisted that these relations were legally sanctioned 
Ьу contract). Agrarian question was the most irnportant socioeconomic proЬlem 
of the new state, Кingdom of SCS. Its execution was complicated, and it could 
not move on smoothly because it was subject to various political and religious 
influences. Due to the fact that more than 90 % of landlords were Muslims, and 
more than 90 % of tenants were Christian (predominantly Serbs) two diametri
cally opposed groups fought for and against the radical execution of the reform. 
Radical reform aimed for solution in which allland that was cultivated Ьу tenants 
(k.mets) would pass into their ownership without any compensation to landlords. 
Therefore, like the previous Austro-Hungarian administration, the new govem
ment, although more inclined towards peasants' demands, opted for compromise. 
In order to gain support of the Yugoslav Muslim Party for the Kingdom of SCS 
first constitution, the government agreed to solution in which it promised to рау 
255.000.000 dinars for compensation for the land taken form the landlords and 
additional25.000.000 dinars for beys' land. In all, 8,5 million dunams passed into 
the hands of peasants with this reform. Around 150.000 peasant families were 
included in this reform.30 

It is generally accepted as а fact that compensation for the land taken was 
inadequate. Average price of one dunam was 33-34 dinars, while at the same time 
the market price of land was much higher. One example fш village of Japage, 
near Нап Pijesak shows that price per aro was as high as 400 dinars, therefore, 
landlords got around one tenth ofthe land value in compensation.31 

Even though, execution of agrarian reform granted land to peasants and ena
Ьied them to use all profit oftheir work for improvement in land cultivation, any 
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significant economic effect of the reform was absent. There were many reasons 
for that development. Firstly, organized agricultural policy in terms of national 
strategy was absent. Some critics of the economic policy argued that both gov
ernment and the peasants acted as if agrarian reforrn was the only aim in regard 
to improving the country's agriculture. Instead, it should have been only one of 
the measures in process of modernizing the Yugoslav agriculture.3Чnvestment 

in agriculture was extremely low. The budget of Ministry for agriculture in the 
post-war period was under 2% of the national budget, in spite of the fact that 
agriculture was country's main economic branch.33 Secondly, the rapid growth 
of population шeant that the average size of propeгties tћat were cultivated de
creased, while their total numbeг increased. This had an effect on efficiency, be
cause most families had to invest all of their income just for plain survival, so 
no investment in machines was possiЬie. Thirdly, absence of strong banks after 
the war opened way fш expansion of high interest rate loans. ProЬ!em with bad 
loans was that if crops would fail in one year that would automatically санsе 
hundreds of bankruptcies. That is wћat caused Ьig crisis in mid 1920s: "Debt 
has swapped across country like pandemic."34 In contrast to Austro-Hungarian 
period, when the highest interest rate was limited Ьу law at 12%,35 interest rates 
after the war were mucћ higher. Bigger banks had inteгest rates from 16-24 %, 
while the smaller ones had interest rates as mucћ as 28 %. Interest rates, that were 
so ћigh, not only hindered the development, but they also encouraged banks from 
other parts of Кingdom of SCS to open their branches in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and to suck tl1e capital out of state.36 

In addition to proЬlems шentioned above, it is essential to note that charac
ter of the new State, Кingdom of SCS was different to the previous State, Aus
tria-Hungary. Many writers, after the war, acknowledged that Austro-Hungary 
was а country that advocated strict compliance to tlle existing laws. That was 
tће case dшing tће eпtire period of Austro-Hungarian administration. However, 
after Bosnia and Herzegovina joined tће Кingdom of SCS, situation somewhat 
changed to worse. The following quotation will best serve to illustrate the char
acter of this change: 
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Old government advocated on first place, state and law. New adminis
tration, in that regard, proved to Ье much weaker. In its core weak and 
loose, it advocated state and national policies very weakly, and laws 
and puЬlic order were not in place. In such circumstances people de
veloped behavior ofnoncompliance to the laws, and ofnon-fulfilling 
their legal oЬligation. Authorities especially demoralized people with 
distribution of free food, forests and other goods in very unhealthy 
form. With these actions appetite for undeserved goods developed.37 

Conclusion 

The end of the First World War created numerus opportunities for the newly 
formed Кingdom of SCS. All South Slavs for the first time formed а common 
state, which had all prerequisites for solid economic development. Excellent stra
tegic position, long Adriatic coast, abundance of minerals, forests and ores, and 
thanks to the unification of the country, а Ьig market. However, new state also 
faced many challenges for its progress. The war left scars that needed time to 
heal. These scars were not merely material devastation, but they were also caused 
Ьу poor ethnic relations. The poor state of interethnic relations plagued Кingdom 
of SCS during the entiie time of its existence and they Iefiected on the economy 
а lot, especially in regard to execution of the agrarian reform. In area of indus
try and traffic, the results of the war peihaps were the most detrimental since it 
stopped the Ьig railway construction p\an that started just before it's outbieak. In 
years after, and even to this day, underdevelopment of Bosnia and Heizegovina 
was often addiessed to poor traffic condition. Therefore, it is safe to aigue that 
outbieak of the wai had а significant consequence to the development of Bosnian 
economy, not only in post-war years but many yeais later. 1t is hard to find any 
significant improvement in this period, and to this day it is considered as the 
period of stagnation in economy. The opportunity that arose, to develop national 
economy in the best interest of population, was unfortunately not realized. 

37 Perin, floko. (1929.), 300. (Text translated Ьу the author.) 
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